
Beautiful
Ivory Goods

Ivory, for thousands of
years has been used in the
line arts and considered ne*t
to gold in beauty?and lilte

, gold scientists have tried for
years to imitate it, but until
recently all efforta have fail-
ed. Now we can offer and
guarantee our line of French
and American ivory to be
equal and In some respects
better than the genuine ar-
ticle.

AVe wish to call your atten-
tion to a few articles we carry
in this beautiful line and we
believe the largest ever shown
in Harrisburg.

Hair Brushes
Cloth Brushes
Military Brushes
Mirrors, Various siws
Puff Boxes
Hair Receivers
Scissors
Shoe Horns
Salvo Jars
Trays
Combs
Tooth Powder Boxes
Manicure Articles
Shaving Sets
Jewel Cases
liesk Sets
Clocks-
Traveling Sets, Etc.,
In great variety.

In fact almost any article
you can think of is made up
in this exquisite ware.

H. C CLASTER
GEMS, JEWELS and

SILVERWARE

302 Market Street
ft 0
RELIEVE YOUR ASTHMA

IN FIFTEEN MINUTES
If Asthmador does not instantly re-

lieve the very worst attacks of Asth-
ma, Bronchial Asthma and the Asth-

matic symptoms accompanying Hay
Fever, your money will be returned,
is the terms upon which George A.
Gorgas, 16 North Third street, an-
nounces he Is selling Dr. Rudolph

Schlf>uiann's Asthmador and Asthma-
dor Cigarettes. No matter how invet-

erate or obstinate jour case, or how
often or violent the attacks, Asthma-
dor will instantly relieve you, usually
In ten seconds, but always within fif-
teen minutes.

This Druggist has been author-
ized by the Doctor to sell every pack-
age of his Asthmador in a guarantee

to return the money in every single
caso where It does not give instanta-
neous relief, or Is not found the very
best remedy every used. You will be
the sole judge yourself and under this
positive guarantee .by George A. Gor-
gas absolutely no risk is run In buying
this remedy.

Persons living elsewhere will be
supplied under the same guarantee
by their local druggist or direct by Dr.
R. Sehlffmann, St. Paul, Minn. Ad-
vertisement.

EPILEPTIC
FITS

when the weak nerves thatcause the
spells are strengthened and kept
in good condition by the use of

Dr. Guertin's Nerve Syrup
It helps with the first Dose.
Safe, sure and guaranteed to give
satisfaction. Your dollar back
if first bottle fails in any case of
Epilepsy or Convulsions, no matter
how bad. It is the Sunshine for
Epileptics. A valuable remedy for
Dizziness and Insomnia.
Large bottle. 81.OO; 6 bottles, $5.00

Sold by

Forney's Drug Store
426 Market Street

Write the makers. Kalmus ChemicalCo., Kalmus Building, Cincinnati. 0., for
their valuable illustrated medical book,

JTIOPirIT "EPILEPSY EXPLAINED"
mmrnmrnKm which is tent free to yon

EDUCATIONAL

Stenography, Stenotypy
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS

ENROLL ANY MONDAY
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE

15 S. MARKET SQUARE
HARRISBURG, PA.

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Our "Three-Fifty"
Shoes Fill a Long

Felt Want

TO obtain a shoe of perfect fit, style \
and wearing quality at a price \u2713 i
within reach of all has long been /

the aim of this store. And the way the ,/.jv' jm
ladies of Harrisbttrg and vicinity have
been purchasing our "Three-Fifty" JfflgjEff'' ®

shoes proves verj' conclusively that our
efforts have been appreciated. They
arc graceful, stylish and durable, in
short, the woman who buys SHORB
"Three-Fifty" shoes , buys Shoe Qual- ||

?
=

n
ity in every sense of the word.

~

$0 50
JOS. F. SHORB I ~ 1

300 A. Market St.
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THE MASTER KEY
By John Fleming Wilson

By tpadal arrangement for this paoer ? photo-drama correipondlng to tha
Mlllanto of "The M«ut«» Key" may now be >eeo at the leading mow.

tag picture theaters By arrangement made with the Unhrmil
FUm Manufacturing company it to not only pouible to.

read "The Master Key" to this paper, but alio after-
ward to m* moving pictures of our itory.

COPYRIGHT, 1914, BY JOHN FLEMING WILSON

He snw her turn toward bim, bal-
ance herself in the swaying ore car
and lift up her amis. He stretched his
own down, and as the masa of steel
and ore dashed under btm, caught ber
up. He did not hear the crash that
followed. All ho saw was the upturned
face of the girl be loved, swinging a
hundred feet above death In his strong

arms, safe.
e a e e e e

About 3.000 miles away a dark and
splendid woman was looking critically
at her maid. "Eloiae." she was saying.

"I don't like to be waked this early in
the morning. I have told you often
enough about this. What do you mean
by disturbing me for a mere letter?"

"Tou told me. madame. always to
call yoti when there was a letter in this
handwriting."

The womnn nnder the roseate cover-
lets held out her Jeweled band. The
maid gave one twift glance at ber
mysterious avaricious eyes and van-
ished. As she closed the door after ber
the envelope, torn into shreds, fell to
the floor.

Mrs. Darnell sat up alertly and
quickly perused the slow, even script
written on the old fashioned bine lined
paper of a country hotel:

Dear Cousin Jean?Since you last heard
from me 1 nhve 'found Gallon. I am leav-
ing today for Silent Valley. His "Master
Key" mine Is only ten miles from there.
Won't he be surprised to see me? 1 will
let you know later how our scheme comes
out

Goodby for now. Keep mum! As ever,

HAPwRY.

When Gallon thought he had billed
Wllkereon he became Infected with the
Ineradicable disease of dread. Iu his
conversation with John Dorr he had
given first expression to his feelings.
The young mining engineer on account
of his youth did not fully understand
that men do not speak of such things

1 until age?loosener of tongues ns well
as of the chords of life?suddenly op-
presses them?makes them feel help-
less, brings them to a realization of
what the ultimate fact of death means.
He had barely caught the appeal in
the old man's voice when he had com-
prehended Ruth's peril.

The old man. with shaking limbs,
! had watched the rescue. When he
saw that his daughter was safe he

\u25a0 also perceived the solution of his prob-
, lem. Here was a quick mind needed
|to protect Ruth's property. Somewhere
I in that hill was the richest of Califor-
nia gold. Once more he said to him-
self, "John Dorr can find 'the master

| kev.'"

LITTLE BOY
WEAK ID SICKLY

Mother Tells How Her Little
Son Was Made a Strong,
Healthy Boy by Vinol After
a Severe Sickness.

New York City.?"About five years
ago my little boy, then seven years old,
was very illwith gastritis, then he con-
tracted measles from the other chil-
dren, pneumonia soon followed, and
there seemed no hope of saving his
life. However, we fought off the dis-
ease and he recovered, but was in a
very weak and delicate condition.

"The doctor prescribed cod liver oil,
but his little stomach swelled up like
a drum, and the doctor said there was
no cure for him. I decided to try
Vinol, as 1 had used it myself with
splendid results, and it seemed to
agree with him. That bloated condi-
tion soon disappeared, and now he is
a strong, healthy boy, thanks to vinol."
?Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald, 1090 Park
Ave., New York City.

In all cases where the healing, cura-
tive, tissue building iniiuence of cod
liver oil, or the strength-creating,
blood-making properties of tonic iron
are needed, Vinol gives immediate
benefit, for it is easily assimilated and
acceptable to the weakest stomach, be-
cause it contains no oil or grease, and
tastes delicious. George A. Gorgas,
druggist: Kennedy's Medicine Store,
321 Market street; C. F. Kramer, Third
and Broad streets; Kitzmiller's Phar-
macy, 1325 Dcrry street, Harrisburg,
Pa.

NOTE.?You can get Yinol at the
leading drug store in every town where
this paper circulates.?Advertisement.

' Feeling himself too weak to meet the
girl who was now clinging limply to
her rescuer and also discerning In his
own slowing pulse that bis time was

short, be went down the hill, crossed
the gulch without a word to the won-

dering miners and entered the bunga-

low.
A moment later John Dorr entered

with Ruth in bis arms. The old man
merely looked up. "Always look after
her. John," bo said slowly, "and if Wil-
kerson comes back"?

Dorr looked at the old man with pity
In his eyes. "She isn't hurt," he said,
gently putting her down on the couch.
Then he straightened up. "I'll always

look after ber." he promised.
Gallon stared over at the white face

of his daughter as she lay unconscious
on the couch. "Humph"? thus ex-
pressing to himself his own compre-
hension of the fact that there was
coming such a period in his own life.
He went out without a look backward.
When be returned the room was empty.

He fingered the books on the table and
fell into a state of profound thought
He did not hear the door open behind
bim.

I Ruth, freshly clad and whollyrecov-
! ered from her experience, wondered at
her father's attitude. She stepped
softly toward him. He did not turn.
She went nearer. She laid her soft
hands on his shoulder and then, as If
the fingers of life long fear were touch

; ing the very nerves of his being.
Thomas Gallon slowly twisted his head
by a supreme effort of will to see the
sight which of all things In the world
ho did not want to Bee?the face of his
enemy.

By the magic of the strange phantas
magoria which represents our mental
processes If we look at them carefully
be did see the face of Harry Wllkerson.

"A-a-a-h!" he breathed, nis eyes
closed, compelled to by his troubled
conscience, but he was recalled by a
loved and familiar voice: it was Ruth
bending over him, saying. "Father,
father, what Is the matter?"

The old man suddenly looked up. still
fearful that he was to see that feared
and hated face. "Ruth!" be said, and
It strnck bim that on her face waa a
look almost of terror.

He must reassure her. Dread and
fear and terror do not belong in the

"Father, father, what la the matterf"

hearts of maidens. By a tremendous
effort he pulled himself together and
amiled.

"Why, nothing waa the matter, child.
I waa only thinking."

Bnt there was something In his tone
that made Ruth draw back. In her in
nocence she bad not learned to discern
the difference between the various
rude passions that govern this world.
Bhe was still afraid. She crept out the
door.

Gallon let his head fall on the table
upon l*!s empty arms.

AB Ruth closed the door softly be-;
bind her she saw a light burning In
John Dorr's cabin, and there flooded
over her a sense of relief that there
was some one to whom she could go.
Careless of maiden modesty, western
girl as she was, obsessed by the fear
of that strange scene she bad Just left
In the bungalow, she fled up the bill
toward that one beacon that held out
hope of life and?did she know It??
love.

Once at the door she knocked ban!
because It seemed to ber tbat she bad
been pursued up the bill by tome
tstrange and miserable demon.

"Jobn, John!" she cried.
The door was flung open, and be np.

peared, his bulk Ailingtbe yellowopen-
ing from Jamb to Jamb.

PiEe
Remedy

Free
Rumple of Pyramid Pile Remedy

mailed free (or trial elves quirk relief,
\u25a0tops itching. bleeding ur protruding
plies. hemorrhoids and all rectaltrouble!, in the prlvncy of your own
home, noo a box at all druggists. Free

\u25a0ample for trl-d with booklet mailed
free In plain wrapper.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

6M Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Remedy. In plain wrapper.

Ktm«
Street
City State

; CALL 1991-ANY'PHONE.' s©' -s="»- CALL 1991-ANY'PHONE.'«P J.
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Over Three Hundred and Fifty New and H
\u25ba Beautiful Models Have Arrived For This 5

| Extraordinary Disposal of
Women's Coats

\u25ba 'Twas not a wee bit of good fortune that brought us these three hundred and fifty coats of the very <

\u25ba latest styles.
. %

?

y But the story is simple. \

k A leading New York manufacturer of coats ?a creator of styles?discovered that he had on hand a 4

\u25ba quantity of imported coatings that could not be duplicated, and of which he had insufficient yardage of '4
\u25ba each to accept orders. \
y He ordered the entire lot to be made up into smart coats, and these he divided among three of his 4

y best customers ?and we got our share. 4

\u25ba There is not the least doubt that had they been made up earlier, the retail prices would have been '\u25a0<
\u25ba $15.00 to $35.00.
y To-morrow the entire lot willbe on sale at 4

] $9.98, $10.98, $11.98, $12.98, $13.98, $15.98 and $16.98 j;
f I'l / Important Facts Concerning \

\ J These Splendid Coats \

y K /
?They arc made of materials usually found in coats

<

IW/ Ti\l y costing nearly twice the special prices. *

yj - ,yV^ ?They are right up to the minute in design. <

C ?Many are new creations. \
\ r\ Y* \\ ? ln man y t^ie lots 'only one of ea ch model. \

\ \\> JJ \ \ \ ?Of °thcrs there are two and three.

1I\ ?Of none are there many duplicates.

IL hi \\l I\\ ? The seasons favored shades predominate. ?
\. ?None be sent on approval to-morrow.

[ wi PLUSH COATS I
Remarkable how a certain style 01* fabric can gain \

y^CL'VSt favor so quickly, almost over night.

\u25ba
/ Some time ago, no one gave plush a second I,

y thought, but to-day the store that can show a fine \

y iw>_ jTjr I assortment of plush coats, is the lucky store. \

\Yc are showing plush coats in an almost endless j
K array?many have big fur collars, including ermine,
y imitation ermine, skunk, opossum, beaver, civet cat

""

\u25ba ???? and moufflon.

; Showing The New Panne Incic entally we might mention that a salesman J
y who is conversant with New York retail store re- '4

\u25ba \/ol\7£>+ Tnn 1-lnfc marked, "You are showing a better line than many 4
; v Clvtl lUjJ lldlS of the big New York stores." <

\u25ba And offering them very special at $2.98 Prices are $15.00, $17.50, $19.98, .$25.00, '<

\u25ba . r , , , t , - . . . .... $30.00 and $.'55.00. <

J hese smart, new hats are the last word in millinery
. 4

modes. This particular assortment is truly a $5.00 The coats at $15.00 and $17.50 are Salt's
\u25ba value. They come in the large popular shapes. Plushes. Allothers are Salt's Sealette, which is the \

\u25ba Ostrich Trimmed Hats-$5.00-at the present time, finest plush ma de ?the guarantee of qualitv. \
\u25ba you have for selection, a complete assemblage of the 1 *

\u25ba latest ideas. (Salt's label does not mean Salt's Sealette. Genu- i

y ine Sealette lias the Sealette label?look for it when ?<

\u25ba \u25a0 Second FIoor? BOWMAN'S you 1311 )' VOUr COat.) 4

\u25ba ' ?
\u25ba <

-? -*\u25a0 A A A AI A AAA,A i 4 Ai A A A >-'

The moment he appeared It came j
over her that she find done an uucon- <
ventional thing, yet there was that de-1mon of fear creeping op the hill after i
her, and she turned her eyes to the i
kind, bra-re face of the engineer and .
held out her slender arms and wbls- i
pered: "John, I don't understand, j
Something has happened. lam scared." |

John Dorr looked down at her fair j
face for a moment and shut his eye-
lids. Was It true that she bad Anally i
come to him? He, too, felt the presage I
of dread. Way down the hill, across i
the gulch drenched In mooullght and j
shadows. It seemed to him that be saw j
one of those grotesque and Impossible .
figures, mirages of the desert night, j
Then be took Rutb int<s his strong j
nrms.

Thus It Is in this world that those
whose arms are empty feel the fingers
of fear at their throats, and only those
whose arms are filled can loo!c boldly
Into the night and defy the fiends of
darkness.

And the man whose arms held noth-
ing, whose hands were clinched In an '
agony of culminating fear, saw through
the window a figure of a man on
back on the crest of the bilL

? ? ** ? * ? ?

A tall, dark, stem man, who did not j
tip the porter, got off the Overland ex-
press at Silent Valley. The little lianl-
let lay there llko a mirage of some
man's dream. There wns but one fa-
miliar building In the place, and Harry
Wilkerson gazed at it and smiled.

"Well." he said audibly, "this looks
like old times! Now to find Gallon!"

Jt seems tbat In that clear dusk which
marks the border line between life

Wilkerson Rimimbirid That Long ]
Night When He Had Crept to Safety.

and death we see things more clearly

than at any other time, and Harry

Wilkerson. as he looked over the famil-
iar v&lley. remembered that long night

whea almoaj jßortaUjr. wounded by

£ the army has just been received by
the Boxford Knitting Mills. Jefferson
anil Randolph streets, according to Her-

' man Schloss. president of the company.
The contract requires that the gar-

f ments be completed before the end of
" December and shipped from New York
* to Havre. This is the second order this
I company has received from France, the

first being for 200,000 garments for
« the French hospital service.

f ALLIES PLANNING TO GET
BULGARIA ON THEIR SIDE j

Special to The Telegraph
' Sofia, Nov. 27. Negotiations to wina Bulgaria to the side of the Allies have

, opened here. The French. British and
* Russian Ministers called upon M. Rado-

slavoff, the Bulgarian Foreign Minister,
j on Wednesday and again yesterday.

j Thomas Gallon's bullet he bad crept
i to safety. Every peak, gully and gulch

| was as plain to him as It was on that
I night, but this time It conveyed a dlf-

| ferent meaulng. During those long

I hours of agony anfl thirst yeara ago

| this scene had to lilin simply a
] hell from which lie i,.ust struggle out.

j Now It was a parmli-c he was going

j to regain.

I He bad beafd a «tcal about Gal-
i lon's mediocre success, and he did not

I fully understand why It was that Tb®
j Master Key" mine did not pay better.
' Was It possible that his former part-

| ner had not been able to find that rich
| vein of gold after all? He smiled again,

j He would find It.
j Then there was that girl whose vi-
vacity and beauty ho had hoard so
much about.

Some instinct told blra that Gallon
must be ever thinking of hltn, and
with the dramatic Impulse of a man
who has long nursed the hope of bitter
vengeance, be planned his reappear-
ance. He would find his old partner
alone, and there and then they would
once more have it out This was the
reason that he bad not taken the motor
stage, but bad come on horseback.

? lently watching for his opportunity.
I His keen eyes scanned the scene below
I him and easily picked out the bungs-

I low.
Those whom we most want to for-

get reappear at strange times. Thom-
as Gallon saw the ghost of the partner

he had murdered on the crest of the
hill above the mine they had discover-

i ed years ago together.
How shall he still save for his da ligh-

ter Rnth the property for which be

gave his happiness?
[To Be Contolnned Monday]

FRENCH OHDRH UNDERWEAR

Special to The Telegraph
Philadelphia. Nov. 27. An order

from the Frem-h Government for SO.OfiO
Uwn underwear garment* for use in

»R. JAMES TRUMAN DIES

Special lo The Telegraph
Philadelphia, Nov. 27. Dr. Jam?#

Truman, who for sixty-one years haa
been Identified with dental work and
who was at one time dean of the dentoj
school of the University of Pennsylva-
nia, died shortly after 8 o'clock yester*
day morning at his home, 4505 Chesteravenue. For several months he had suf.
fered with edema of the lungs, which
was complicated with heart disease.

PITY THE PEANUT
Hundreds in Market street last even-

ing watched "Polly" Epstein propelling
a peanut along the asphalt with a crow-
bar. "Polly" is a student at Central
High School. He was paying a football
bet. It took him ,lust fifty-flve minutes
to crowbar the peanut from the subway
to Market Square.

J There la Only One
\

"Bromo Quinine "

" To Get The GENUINE, Oall For Tho Full Memo
r

' Laxative Brom
1

* Uaod Tho World Ovor to Ouro a Oold In Ono Day
r -

I- Whenever you feel a cold coming on >?

r. think of the full name LAXATIVE Uj
w BROMO QUININE. Look for this #>?) V%V/r7/T^
t . signature on the bo*. Price 25 cents, r '

r Let me tend you FREE PERFUME (
6 Writ® today for ? to*ting bottle of

\u25ba #IMv ÊD - PINAUD'S LILAC
0 ffl£ I ? Tt* t"°*f frmoue perfume, every inv a* tweetSSffifeSffl! T M&r M the livingblosiom. !? or handkerchief, atomizer end bath.

xßujßZtm .\ 7 fSWk Fine alter inavtng. All the value l> intheperfume-youdon't
Inßf'MiM \y St£\ m P*y extre for a fancy bottle. The quality l« wonderful TheliWHE&II ¥ Prtce only 75c. (6 oe ). Send 4c. fortte little bottle enough

rI V Mfrmlw 150 kendkerchlci*. Write today.

K o J/mgy PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD, Department M.
r | EP. WNAUD BUILDING NEW YORK

6


